Dear Friends,

As a community we are looking forward to the sunrises and bright horizons that await us in this coming year.

When considering your giving this year, we hope you will join us in contributing to the student-initiated Landscape Architecture Fund for Equity, Diversity and Inclusion. This newly created, student-led fund aims to directly support UW/LA programs for justice in design education and, more explicitly, activities oriented toward improving equity, diversity, and inclusion in landscape architecture. **How about $20.21 to ring in the New Year?**

We thank you for your continued support of our students and programming, and look forward to continuing to build our efforts to advance design education. And if you'd like to give of your time, our PAC is also collecting a list of volunteers for future opportunities (i.e., studio crits, portfolio reviews, PAC lunch chats, site visits...). **Please sign up here:** [https://forms.gle/Asg61H96cHTgcmuD7](https://forms.gle/Asg61H96cHTgcmuD7)

We hope all of you and those close to you are well and enjoying the new season.

Be well, be strong,
The Faculty and Staff at the Department of Landscape Architecture, University of
PS: Save the Date! **Thursday February 11th** for **Billy Fleming: Designing a Green New Deal** (our postponed PAC-sponsored virtual lecture). More details forthcoming.
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